SHORDIE SHORDIE UNVEILS NEW VIDEO
FOR "GOTCHU LIKE"
WATCH IT HERE
>MUSIC MIXTAPE OUT NOW ON
WARNER RECORDS HERE

April 27, 2020 (Los Angeles, CA) – Shordie Shordie continues to fly high this year as he shares a
new video for the stand out "Gotchu Like" from his recently released >Music ("More Than
Music") mixtape out now on Warner Records. With the DMV area and Baltimore on his back, he
doubles down on the lover-boy charm with "Gotchu Like" picking up where he left off in his
previous visual for "L.O.V." also on >Music. Watch Shordie Shordie turn an evening rendezvous
into a full on party with a few friends in the new video and stay tuned for more from the first
rapper from Baltimore to achieve certified platinum status.
MORE PRESS ON >MUSIC:
His rise has felt truly organic, and his new album More Than Music solidifies his spot as the
unpredictable ball of energy atop the Baltimore rap scene. - PITCHFORK
at times, it feels like any of his songs could realistically end up as singles. And with this new
project, that’s still consistent. - THE FADER

The 35 minute offering is compact and concise, full of new flows and addicting melodies as he
floats through romantic ballads and street-leaning storytelling. - HYPEBEAST
Is it good? It’s great. - SPIN

DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE (CREDIT: TRAVIS SHINN)
ABOUT SHORDIE SHORDIE:
Shordie Shordie asserts himself as >Music, and he gives the culture everything he’s got. >Music is
Shordie's first mixtape since his lauded debut, Captain Hook, the project that features his RIAA
platinum-certified breakout track “Bitchuary (Betchua),” which generated 250 million streams

and established him as one of the most exciting artists to emerge from Baltimore, Maryland and
the greater DMV area. With a style unique unto his own, Shordie Shordie has cultivated and
mobilized a fervent fan base globally. With a relentless work ethic and prolific output since he
arrived on the scene, Shordie has garnered media attention
from XXL, The FADER, Complex, HotNewHipHop, Flaunt Magazine and many more. Last year, he
released anthems like “Both Sides” feat. Shoreline Mafia and his Me & Mine Pt. 1 three-track
bundle, which included “Loved Ones,” “4th of July" and the standout “Bonnie & Clyde."
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